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The Bentley badge and Bentley name are registered trademarks of Bentley 
Motors Limited.

The Rolls-Royce badge and Rolls-Royce name are registered trademarks of 
Rolls-Royce plc. 

MEMBERSHIP of the New Zealand Rolls-Royce & Bentley Club Inc is open to 
anyone with an interest in these two distinguished marques, whether or not they are the 
owner of a Rolls-Royce or Bentley. Your Membership SUBSCRIPTION includes the 
Club Magazine (6 issues annually), the right to attend all Club events and activities, and 
to partake in Club management.
FEES       Registration Fee               $  10.00  (once only)
                      Annual Membership Fee  $115.00  Family membership  $5.00  
CONTACT  Membership Registrar NZ Rolls-Royce & Bentley Club, Inc
      Clive Edmonds, 156 Hill Road, RD2, Napier 4182 Phone: (06) 336 6644 
Email: clivedmonds@yahoo.com  
or  or  or www.nzrrbc.co.nz , then APPLICATION FORM

                            Chassis Records                            

NEXT MAGAZINE  
Deadline for receipt of all material for Issue 15-3 is 22 May 2015.

                                                                                    NEW ZEALAND ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY CLUB (INC)

The Company’s construction records for every Rolls-Royce, and every Bentley since 
1931, through its production at Derby or Crewe, are a valuable resource for owners. 
They detail the original order and inspections before despatch. The records for cars 
over 10 years old are held by the RREC.  To obtain a copy of your car’s records, 
contact our Club’s Post WW2 Technical Liaison Offi cer, Roy Tilley, on 04 566 0850  
E-mail rmt@xtra.co.nz

                               Advertising                               

                                 Membership                                 

                         Mainland Comment                         

Classifi ed advertisements pertaining to Rolls-Royce and Bentley are free to Financial 
Members who do not deal regularly in cars or services.  Advertisements must be 
submitted to the Editor, Tom King, Phone 03 3398 309,  e-mail the.king@xtra.co.nz
191 Sparks Road, Christchurch 8025.  
Commercial advertisements will be subject to a charge to the advertiser.  Colour 
advertisements are charged at $135 per half page and $270 per full page, payable to 
the NZRR&BC Inc. 

NATIONAL EXECUTIVE
Chairman,  Rob Carthew
85A Wharewaka Road, Taupo
Phone 07 3774117  watcher@outlook.co.nz

Past Chairman, Michael Midgley
RD 1, Culverden, Nth Canterbury 7391
midgleym@xtra.co.nz

Secretary, Naomi Neill
P.O. Box 616, Gisborne 4040
Phone 06 867 1676 diknomi9@gmail.com 

Treasurer, Philip Eilenberg
3B 21 George Street, Parnell, Auckland
Phone: 09 374 5901/Mobile 021 928 041
peilenbergnz@gmail.com

Membership Registrar, Clive Edmonds
156 Hill Road, RD2, Napier 4182
Phone 06 836 6444
clivedmonds@yahoo.com
 
Technical Liaison Offi cerTechnical Liaison Offi cerT Post WW2, Roy Tilley
204a Waiwhetu Road, Lower Hutt
Phone 04 566 0850 Fax 04 586 2937
rmt@xtra.co.nz

Technical Liaison Offi cer Pre WW2, Eddie Riddle
1 Wickliffe St, Mosgiel 9024
Phone 03 489 5774 edjoyr@xtra.co.nz

Magazine Editor, Tom King
191 Sparks Road, Christchurch 8025 
Phone 03 339-8309/Mobile 0275 880 767 
the.king@xtra.co.nz

Web Master, Bruce Gordon 
NZ Websites Ltd
Phone 0800 080 500/Mobile 02108444488
webmaster@nzrrbc.org.nz
 
National Events Co-ordinator, Don Cresswell
26 Aputa Avenue, Te Puru, Thames 3575
Phone 07 868 2250/Mobile 021 721 792
crezwell@wave.co.nz
 
NORTHERN REGION 
Chairman: Lois Hadfi eld
242 Sunnyside Road, RD3 Albany 0793
Phone 09 448 2248/Mobile 021 637 303
oldie@ihug.co.nz

Secretary: Peter Morelli
Phone 09 575 9351/Mobile 021 676 278 
pnam@ihug.co.nz 

CENTRAL REGION
Chairman: Elliott Snelling
2 Nola Avenue Raumati Beach, Kapiti 6010
Phone 04 902 1899/Mobile 0274 171 290
snelling@paradise.net.nz

Secretary: Wendy Bryce
156 Hill Road, RD2, Napier 4182
Phone 06 836 6444
christinewbryce@yahoo.co.nz 

SOUTHERN REGION
Chairman: Jeremy Evans
Box 36391 Merivale, Christchurch 8146
Phone 03 312 9866/Mobile 021 521 088
jerryev@paradise.net.nz 

Secretary: Geoff Walls
49C Memorial Avenue, Ilam, Christchurch
Phone 03 332 6387/Mobile 021 817 179
geoff@wallsnet.nz 

As this is being written, Canterbury is experiencing a rare wet day after (or 
perhaps during) a summer just as good as those remembered from primary 
school days, when the Port Hills seemed almost burnished, and the smell of 
camomile blended with that of broom whenever a walk off the beaten track 
was undertaken.
 This evening a commemoration dinner to mark 50 years since the 
Vintage Car Club’s International Haast Pass Rally is being held, and it is a 
time to refl ect upon those people we have known, and who live on only in our 
memories.
 The recent passing of Frank Renwick, the respected Past President of 
the VCC, and the eminent authors and personalities Ronald “Steady” Barker 
and David Thirlby in England, remind us that we all Need To Get Out and Do 
It Now.
 We have the Annual General Meeting Weekend in Masterton at Anzac 
Weekend, and the entries seem to be rolling in, to ensure that the programme 
of events which has been arranged by the Central Region Committee, and 
by Scott Thomson’s association with The Vintage Aviator Limited at Hood 
Aerodrome, will be fun for everybody.  If anybody has misplaced the Entry 
Form or the Programme of Events, copies can be down-loaded from our Web 
Site www.nzrrbc.co.nz, and we look forward to seeing you there.
 The Art Deco Weekend in Napier last month seems to have been a 
great success, and although our Club did not have any direct involvement, it 
seems that a fair chunk of our membership was present, with or without cars, 
and with or without offi cial entry to the week-long frolic.  The March 2015 
edition of the Vintage Car Club of Queensland (Inc) magazine had an article 
about the weekend, written by Dean Prangley, and with his permission, and 
that of the editor Brian McMillan, we reprint it here. 

FRONT COVER
Joy and Henry Green, with the James Young Drop-head Coupé 

GTM28.  Joy was born in the same year that the drop-head body 
was built, and Henry was born in the same year that the chassis, 
with its tourer coachwork by Melhuish, of Camden Town, London, 

was delivered to Mr C.L. Hampton, of St George’s Hill, Surrey. 
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We Welcome the Following New Members

Club Members’ Advertisements

Letter to the Editor 

WANTED TO BUY: BENTLEY MARK VI, R TYPE OR S1.  A tidy, useable example needed.
Andrew Peterson, (07) 575 3819 or andson@slingshot.co.nz

Dear Tom,
Congratulations to Malcolm Graham on his interesting and infor-
mative report on the 10th Annual Hawkswood Sprint / Hawkswood Sprint / Hawkswood Hillclimb in 
magazine 15-1, and thank you Malcolm for your entry; we hope to 
see you again this year.
  Just one small correction, and that is the Sunday event is 
organised by The Country Gentlemans Historic Racing and Sports 
Car Club (Inc), with RATEC providing the infrastructure for the 
event, and with an invitation to the Vintage Car Club of NZ Banks 

Peninsula Branch and their members to compete.
  This year there may well be an added incentive for com-
petitors, for it is the wish of Sky Sport Speed to attend and fi lm the 
event!  We would warmly welcome other Club members who may 
be interested in “having a go” to do as Malcolm suggests, and that 
is to contact our Secretary. John Bain on 027 274 5279,
 Yours sincerely,
 Geoff. Walls,
Chairman.

FOR SALE: HANDBOOKS
Bentley Mark VI Number X, Leafl et S.B./4/50 Full Handbook with clip-down cover.   Mint $125
Bentley 4¼ Litre Mark VI Number VII Full Hand-book with clip-down cover for Chassis B262BH.   Average condition $100
Bentley 4¼ Litre Mark VI Number VIII Full Hand-book with clip-down cover for Chassis B131MB.  Good condition $100
Bentley R Type with automatic gearbox Number XIV Full Hand-book with clip-down cover for Chassis B140XF NZ registration 
FD9200.   Average condition $75
Bentley R Type with automatic gearbox Number XIV Full Hand-book with board covers, Factory Reprint September 1972.  As new 
condition $75
Bentley S Type Number XVIII Full Hand-book with board covers, Factory Reprint 1986.   Mint condition $120
Bentley S Type Full Hand-book with clip-down cover for Chassis B384BS, complete with introductory leafl et, lubrication and mainte-
nance diagrams and r.h.d. wiring diagrams as separate items.   Mint condition $100
Bentley T Type and Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Full Hand-book for Mulliner, Park Ward 2-door, right-hand drive 1966, complete 
with Additional Information Leafl et and Type Information Leafl et.   Excellent condition $125
Bentley 4¼ Litre (Derby) Full Hand-book with board covers, Factory Reprint 1970.   Mint condition $75
Bentley Original Factory Hand-books for 4½ Litre, Speed Six and 8 Litre.   Expensive
Gavin Bain, “Waitahuna” R.D. 1 Lyttelton, 8082. ‘Phone (03) 329 9712 e-mail fazazz@fazazz.co.nz  

WANTED: Automotive book and brochure collections; old motoring photographs, loose or in albums; pre-1950 Motor Sport maga-Motor Sport maga-Motor Sport
zines; magazines of Vintage Sports Car Club, Rolls-Royce & Bentley Club of NZ, Rolls-Royce Owners’ Club of Australia, Rolls-Royce 
Owners’ Club, Rolls-Royce Enthusiasts’ Club, Riley Register etc.
Geoff Edwards tubehead@xtra.co.nz or 0274 338 452 

Chairman’s Message 
 As we approach our 2015 Annual General Meeting I am encour-
aged by the indicative level of attendance, and the strength of the 
Club in the current challenging environment. As a precursor to the 
Masterton weekend, your National Executive has been consider-
ing several operational and management issues which, as appro-
priate, will be raised at the AGM.
  Probably the most pressing issue is to fi nd an Assistant 
Webmaster, who is able, willing, competent and reliable, to ac-
cept the role of providing and managing Content on the Site, and 
to load events, photos, videos, magazine content, reports, time-
tables and newsletter copies on a weekly basis or as required.  
  The new website was established some 14 months ago af-
ter a considerable amount of work by Bruce Gordon, our Webmas-
ter, with input from several other knowledgeable members.  Bruce 
has been hosting the site at his expense since that time, but it is 
disappointing that in the interim we have been unable to train and 
introduce somebody to manage the actual Content on an ongoing 
basis, despite several attempts.

  Bruce remains willing to introduce and train a suitable 
appointee, and I urge all Club members to consider whether they 
personally (or somebody they know) may be able to take on this 
urgently needed position.
  This role would suit someone who either lives in the 
greater Auckland area (to meet with Bruce for training purposes), 
or who has a desktop PC  (not a Mac) and uses, or can install, Sky-
pe and Team Viewer – so on-line training can be provided.  This – so on-line training can be provided.  This –
person must have a fast internet connection, be PC literate, prefer-
ably has the skills to manage fi les and folders, can edit images, use 
links, and has a couple of hours a week to spare, to maintain the 
site content.
  Should anyone wish to offer any suggestions, please con-
tact me by email, so that they can have consideration at the next 
Executive Committee meeting prior to the AGM.
  I look forward to seeing you all then.
Rob

Paul and Lynda Halverson
95B Dale Road
RD3
Drury 2579
(09) 294 8386 or 027 2611 349
blackwatch@nettel.net.nz
1973 Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow
Chassis SRH 20160

Dave Palmer and Paul Columbus
15 Pickaberry Lane
Karaka Lakes
Auckland 2113
(09) 298 2779 or 027 6661 203
itchycoopark@aol.com
1994 Rolls-Royce Silver Spirit III
Chassis RCH54777
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Southern Region Homestead Run to “Amberside” 25 January
Report by Geoff Walls, Photos by David Thomson

For 25 January Martin Vincent organised his ninth Homestead 
Run for the Southern Region members, friends and supporters.  
Canterbury has a large number of homesteads, each with its in-
teresting history, and Martin has a wide knowledge of the area’s 
history.  The day is informal, with known gathering points and the 
focus of the homestead we are to visit, arriving there in time for 
picnic lunch, followed by a wander around the garden and prop-
erty.
 This year was slightly different, in that we didn’t have to 
worry about the weather; although it has always co-operated “on 
the day,” our weather is usually capricious.  This summer has been 
glorious.  

This year’s Homestead run  proved to be an outstanding 
success, not only for the choice of venue, but for the 60 people and 
16 or so cars which ventured forth across the Canterbury plains to or so cars which ventured forth across the Canterbury plains to or
“Amberside,” a working farm of some 1200 acres between May-
fi eld and the Southern Alps.

The property is owned by Athel and Ann Price who were 
both born in Scotland, and it is there at “Bolfracks” in Perthshire 
where they spend 6 months of the year, then 6 months at their 
“holiday home Amberside.”  It is worth noting that Athel and Ann 
don’t ask for donations from visitors, but Angela and Martin Vin-
cent had found a very nice bottle and some comestibles at a very 
good price, which the Southern Region was pleased to be able to 
present to “Amberside.”
 Their Scottish estate consists of a farm, forest, historic 
house, and garden, open to the public, and it is with this enthu-
siasm they have embraced “Amberside,” planting extensively 
whilst coping with the wind and the drought, and installing a large 
header tank, laying pipes and drip feeders to help solve the prob-
lems of irrigation throughout the extensive garden…farming in 
Canterbury as it is known.

The property had had some publicity in a local NZ maga-
zine during the spring when everything was at its best, but when 

we arrived during our superb summer it was easy to see why ev-
erything had dried off, since we have all endured those conditions 
over the past few months. 

The fi ne array of cars from 1922 on parked on the ex-
pansive lawn under the very mature trees, and it was here we had 
our lunch.  Bentley seemed to predominate, but then in line ahead 
steamed (purely fi guratively, of course) Phantom II Continental 
101RY, Phantom III 3DL22, and Silver Spirit III CH57139.  It 
was good to see David and Margaret Thomson in the Mulliner-
bodied Phantom II Continental, owned since the 1930s by David’s 
grandfather and father; they had been touring in the car throughout 
Canterbury, and were on their way home to Dunedin.  We had 
three generations of the Ridgen/Parish family in the S3, chassis 
B292HN, with Helen from Greendale, Katy and John from Gore, 
and Emma from Christchurch.  It was nice, too, to see Anthony 
Dacre in the very early Mark VI, chassis B133CD, looking very 
good after all the  work done on the car in his ownership.  

After lunch we were given a brief informative introduc-
tion to the property by both Athel and Ann, and then taken on 
a tour of the garden by Ann where the impressive plantings of 
rhododendrons, camellias, lavender, delphiniums, hydrangeas, 
peonies and roses thrive.

Athel has planted many walnut trees, not necessarily for 
the fruit, but in time to come for the butts of rifl es he has assured 
us are used in the manufacture of the best rifl es, and of course in 
both Rolls-Royce and Bentley interior trims.

By mid-afternoon it was time to head north again for 
most of us, but Ron Hasell’s early T Type would not start.  Luckily 
we had on hand the expert, and Bruce McIlroy gave us a demon-
stration of how to reset a micro-switch in the fuse box beneath the 
steering column, which had become over-excited in the heat of the 
day.  It was a pleasure to “ride shotgun” on the way home behind 
Ron, as we left that enviable proximity to the wonderful Canter-
bury braided rivers and the Southern Alps in Summer, and looking 

The Ridgen/Parish family picnic on scorched lawn in front of Bentleys B292HN, B14JO, and B29FC
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(From left) Ron Hasell’s T Type, chassis SBH2686; Hazel and Clive Shaw’s Turbo “R” chassis CH55635; a very nice Silver Shadow 
which your reporter missed during his chassis-gathering expedition; and Chris and Gill Goddard’s Turbo “R” chassis CH35480

forward to whatever Martin will have in store for us in 2016.
Out thanks go to Athel and Ann for their generous hospi-

tality, and to Martin for his impeccable organisation.  

(Above) A study in “Flying Ladies;”  The example in focus sits 
proudly upon the Thomson family’s Phantom II “ContinentaI,” 

chassis 101RY.
(Left) Joy Green is passing a piece of celebratory cake to our 

Past Chairman, Dr Henry Green, who was wearing the 50 Year 
Badge recently awarded to him by the Rolls-Royce Enthusiasts’ 

Club.
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Southern Region Mid-Week Run to Otinehahi 18 February 

At a recent meeting, the Southern Region Committee established 
the programme for the year ahead, and a happy suggestion was 
made that we should establish a mid-week summer run, to take ad-
vantage of the consistently good weather we have enjoyed down 
here, in the hope that members could arrange their lives around 
such an event.
 Our Southern Region Chairman, Jeremy Evans, and 
Secretary, Geoff Walls, organised a visit to Ohinetahi, a 25 hectare 
garden near Governors Bay at the head of Lyttelton Harbour.  The 
noted architect Sir Miles Warren, with initial help from his sister 
and brother-in-law, Pauline and John Trengrove, bought the prop-
erty in 1977, and before the earthquakes which devastated much 
of Canterbury four years ago, had restored the house and gardens 
established about 1867 by Thomas Potts.
 Potts (1824-88) was not the fi rst European owner of this 
land, but after acquiring about 200 hectares of surrounding land, 
including part of Quail Island and King Billy Island, which were 
used as a source of the excellent sandstone he used to build his 
three storey house, he set about organising his gardens along lines 
advised him by experts at Kew Gardens before following his new 
parents in-law to New Zealand.  His family’s armaments fi rm was 
merged into the Birmingham Small Arms Company, but Potts’s 
interests lay with botany, and he was an early champion of pro-
tecting native species from the newly introduced predators.  An 
energetic, public-spirited and generous man, Potts’s fortune dis-
appeared in the stock market crash of 1880, and there was not 
enough left to provide a funeral service at the local St Cuthbert’s 
Church which he had endowed.
 By the 1970s Ohinetahi had deteriorated to the extent 
that Sir Miles was expected to demolish the house, but he worked 
quietly away, so that the Mt Herbert County Council seemed 
to have forgotten their strictures, and the restored house was a 
unique treasure.  That was before the earthquakes of 2010 to 2011, 
but a satisfactory result has been achieved, with a one storey house 
sitting in a stunningly beautiful setting.  Some 140 tonnes of sand-
stone sit handily by, ready for future use.
 Some of us met for our fi rst coffee at Tai Tapu General 
Store, to drive around a burnished-looking Banks Peninsula to the 
Gebbies Pass road, where we were joined by Joy and Henry Green, 
who are staying in Akaroa at present.  Geoff Edwards was out 
with Bridget, and their daughters Bella and Minnie, in the unique 
Rolls-Royce 20 hp, chassis GTM28, but feared that its substantial 
coachwork would make it too slow for the hill work.  Not at all – a 
few minutes’ start, and what could be more pleasant than the sight 
of the Twenty, hood in Sedanca de Ville form, gracing those pretty 

A view of “Ohinetahi” garden, and the rebuilt one-storey version of Thomas Potts’s house
roads?
 At Governors Bay Hotel we were joined by Malcolm 
Graham in his Bentley Arnage, chassis 2CH08477; Gavin Bain 
in his 3 Litre, chassis 724; Martin and Angela Vincent and many 
friends within and without their R Type, chassis B522TN; Jeremy 
Evans and Andrew Bain in Plan B or C, a Fiat 500D; and Geoff 
Walls and Tom King in a T Type, chassis SBH10636.   That made 
about twenty of us sitting at long tables out in the warm sun for a 
leisurely lunch before making the short drive to Ohinetahi and the 
gardens, where one of Sir Miles’s helpers gave us an excellent tour 
of the gardens and the marvellous sculpture also housed there.  Sir 
Miles Warren was seen from time to time, obviously busy with the 
spade with which he had equipped himself.
 Your reporter had recently undertaken an expedition 
to some of the worst hit parts of Christchurch, and the visit to 
Ohinetahi was a tonic; thank you, Jeremy and Geoff, for organis-
ing it.        

The Edwards family climbs aboard the James Young bodied 20 
hp Rolls-Royce, chassis GTM28.

This unique car was built for C.L. Hampton as a tourer by 
Melhuish in 1928, but was re-bodied to the design of his son, 

Peter Hampton, in 1934.  It was brought to New Zealand in 1958 
by Bill Ellis, and its history was published in our fi rst all-colour A4 
format, magazine 08-3.  The article is available from the editor.
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Northern Region — Galaxy of Cars Report, Photograph by Glynn Williams

After our exceptional run of fi ne weather here in Auckland, we 
had a showery day for this event. This is a shame because it is a 
fund raiser to buy equipment for disabled children. The number of 
cars on display and the crowd of spectators I estimate to be down 
by approximately 25% on last year. 
 Although not an offi cial club event, there are always 
a few of us who like to attend. This year we had 5 cars,  Derek 
Miller with his T1 SBH10295; Bob Coughlan with his Shadow II 
LRH36754;  Philip Eilenberg and Glynn Williams in their Mark 

An early start was needed, as all cars are meant to be in position 
by 9.00am; not easy when the only entrance (single lane) was off 
Greenlane, through Ascot Hospital grounds and then through the 
main gate.  Hooray for cloudy weather and the lower sunburn risk.  
This year we had vehicles ranging from 1930 onwards:  Richard  and 
Lois Green’s 20/25 GOS5; Mike Coleman’s 20/25 GYH4; Berwick 
Taylor’s 1939 Bentley  B169MX; John Mead’s Mark VI B44BH; 
Philip Eilenberg’s Mark VI B372MD; Richard & Lois Hadfi eld’s 
Mark VI B119NY; Stephen & Rachel Atkinson’s Cloud 1 SGE326; 
Selwyn Houry & Michael Milne’s S3 Continental  BC94XB and 
Carmargue JRH50299; Derek Miller’s T1 SBH10295; Paul and 
Lynda Halverson’s Shadow 1 SRH20160; Geoff Going’s Spirit 
CH103038; and Sue Jackson’s GTC CO15882.
 The Club marquee was erected by willing members and 
became our hub. It was good to get aquainted with new members, 
John Mead from Hamilton with his 1947 Mark VI B44BH, and 

Inter-Club Concours — Report by Glynn Williams, Images by Sue Jackson  

VIs B29NY and B372MD.  We also were pleased to make the ac-
quaintance of new members Paul and Lynda Halverson with their 
Shadow 1. Club member Kevin Williams was also there but not in 
a marque car- we do however approve of his lovely original and 
newly imported cream 1938 Packard Doctor’s Coupe with dick-
ey seat. Remember Rolls Royce and Bentley copied the Packard 
front suspension for the the immediate pre-war Mark V Bentley 
and post war cars. 

(Left) Stephen and Rachel Atkinson’s Cloud I, chassis SGE326 
(Above and Below) John Mead’s very early Mark VI, chassis 

B44BH, last known to marque experts in Britain in 1950.  Note the 
neat way a plinth was made for the early rearward facing mascot, 

so it doesn’t foul the bonnet.
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Paul and Lynda Halverson with their Shadow 1 SRH20160.
 On a day such as this you always run into a lot of friends 
and acquaintances, a few of whom have our marque cars, but are not 
current members. Hopefully we can attract them back into the fold.  
Thanks to all those members who turned up. It is a long day, as you 
cannot leave until 4:00pm, but I think we all enjoyed it.

(Above) Mike Coleman’s 20/25 Touring Saloon by Gurney Nutting, 
chassis GYH4

(Below)Selwyn Hourie’s and Michael Milne‘s S3 Park Ward 
Continental Coupé, chassis BC94XB 
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The Art Deco Rally Napier by Dean Prangley of the Silver Ghost Associa-
tion with Dean’s and Ramon Farmer’s Photographs

Last year Kiwi mates of ours, Nigel Price and his wife Jane, or-
ganised a group of us from the Silver Ghost Association to attend 
the Napier Art Deco week in February this year.  Nigel owned a 
1924 Silver Ghost which lives in Sydney, a drop dead gorgeous 
OE 30/98 and a Prince Henry Vauxhall in his garage in Nelson. 
He had arranged for us to drive a selection of 1930s cars from the 
WOW motor museum in Nelson which has a superb collection of 
vintage and classic vehicles. Photos were sent indicating which 
cars could be available, and the prospect of driving a Packard, 
Cadillac, Studebaker etc was elysian.

Unfortunately this was not to be as Nigel was diagnosed 
with the worst possible brain tumour you can get and died early 
this year. We decided to continue with the tour, and spent time 
with Jane at Nelson before driving to Picton to catch the ferry over 
to Wellington. We hired a little Mazda thing for $55 a day, which 
did the job very well, except that you had to row it along with the 
gear lever over the mountains. Waiting for the ferry we pulled up 
beside a ‘30s Auburn coupe in black with red striping. It was stun-
ning, and the owner told me that this year there would be leading 
the parade through Napier a 1931 J type Duesenburg which once 
belonged to Betty Hutton and Clark Gable, followed by Auburns, 
Packards, Cadillacs, Cords and assorted others from the thirties.

Napier was fl attened by an earthquake in 1931. Almost 
every building made from stone or brick in the retail, commercial 
and civic part of town collapsed in the street, and a lot of people 
lost their lives. Having wrought this destruction, the earthquake 
caused about 1500 hectares of waterfront to rise about 2 metres, 
giving the town a lot of additional land to expand on.  During 
this event sailors on a ship moored in the harbour saw the ghostly 
apparition of a sailing ship which had sunk in 1867 rise from the 
deep and then sink out of sight again. This frightened the living 
daylights out of them as they thought their time had come to go 
down to Davy Jones’s locker.

The City fathers removed all of the rubble and appointed 
a number of prominent architects to design and build new struc-
tures in the Art Deco styles, of which there are many and varied. 
Today whole streets of well preserved buildings can be seen and 

appreciated.  Realising the uniqueness of what they had the Art 
Deco festival began in a small way about 30 years ago.  Now up-
wards of 30,000 visitors attend over the week, and the number of 
events to be seen fi ll a small book.  The steam brigade were there 
on the waterfront giving rides behind a large traction engine and a 
Foden steam truck which chugged up and down giving greenies a 
fi t with the amount of black smoke it was emitting into the atmos-
phere. Classic cars littered the streets, and my camera was getting 
hot from overwork. New Zealand has a huge old car following.  
The Vintage Car Clubs have over 8000 members, and the qual-
ity and diversity of cars is remarkable.  A number of Australians 
brought cars over for the event, including two coffi n-nosed Cords 
from 1937 belonging to a chap from Melbourne who has seven of 
them, including one from Hardmans in Armidale which he bought 
for spares.

The Grand Parade through town featured 300 cars, and 
there were another 200 parked on the streets.  It is not often you 
see a dozen Auburns, followed by a dozen Packards, and then twos 
and threes of Cadillacs, Studebakers, Cords, Buicks, Plymouths 
and every other Yank car from the thirties. Two V12 Lincoln 
Zephyrs came by, followed by an Airfl ow Chrysler. Aside from 
the Yanks there was an incredible V12 Hispano Suiza, four Rolls-
Royce Silver Ghosts and a Phantom III, a 6½ litre Bentley and a 
very racy 3 litre both in British racing green. The biggest noise 
was from a V12 Lagonda two seater which had been timed down 
the Mulsanne straight at Le Mans at 140mph.

Rarest car was the 1935 Brough Superior drop-head 
coupé.  Apparently George Brough made one for himself, and then 
his mates all wanted one so he ended up making 167 of them. This 
one was in superb condition, as were all of the cars we saw. This 
event inspires everyone to go out and fi nd anything from the thir-
ties and restore it to original condition, which is why this event 
grows every year, and very interesting cars keep popping up.

Everyone is dressed in thirties gear including babies, kids 
and teenagers. If you arrive without any, there are Art Deco stores 
where you can get a complete fi t out for quite a few NZ dollars. 
We attended several evening functions including a jazz night in 

Many of our Club members attended this event, and this account is reprinted from the Vintage Car Club of Queensland magazine for 
March 2015, by courtesy of its author, Dean Prangley, and the editor, Brian McMillan.

A fi ne example of a Springfi eld, Massachusetts, built Phantom I, probably a Brewster “Piccadilly Roadster,” nearing the end of its  
restoration.  Does anybody know more about the car?
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an old theatre from the thirties where the costumes worn were 
spectacular. 

We left this amazing event, and headed back over the 
ditch to Nelson where we visited the WOW automotive museum 
and looked longingly at the exhibits.  This museum is a must if 
you visit Nelson, and has a huge range of beautifully restored cars 
to see. My pick was the bright yellow Cord sedan from 1937, fol-
lowed by the V16 Cadillac limousine.

No doubt some of you have been to Napier Revival but 
for those who have not try to get there before you end up in a 
box. You can get a fl ight from Auckland to Napier or hire a car 
and drive across. Accommodation is tight and will cost around 
$200.00 a night, so you need to book early.  If you want to take a 
car over, be prepared to mortgage the house, as it costs as much to 
send a car there as it does to Europe!

All in all it was a wonderful experience, which I thor-
oughly recommend.

(Above) Jocelyn and Hank Hurley had a ride in 45ZG, and here 
are remembering their wedding day 37 years ago, when 45ZG 

provided transport.  Hank was an authorised driver of 45ZG, and 
drove Dame Cath Tizard during a Vice-Regal visit to Hawkes Bay, 

but was badly hurt in a farm accident 25 years ago.
(Below) A fi ne 15.9 hp Sunbeam Laundaulette in particularly 

original condition caught Ramon Farmer’s eye.  

Central Region — British Car Day by Craig and Judith Pinny

This was our fi rst involvement in a day like this, so we arrived not 
really knowing what to expect, if we had the right day, or whether 
we would be the only ones attending.  Naturally our anticipation 
peaked when, looking down from Fergusson Drive we saw the 
semblance of a very large circle of cars starting to form at the 
Memorial Park.   At its peak there would have been over 400 cars 
(I stopped counting at 300!) of all marques British. At a $5 entry 
donation per British Car, Wellington Free Ambulance would have 
received a good donation from the day. The MG club had the 

biggest turnout, and the Mini converted to a barbeque, complete 
with roof and table and chairs drew a lot of attention. 

Amongst the 6 Rolls-Royce & 2 Bentleys there were 
new friends to be made, most with connections to the Club.  First 
and foremost, it was a pleasure to meet and have a chat with 
Roger Lloyd, who was there with his Silver Wraith II which he 
has (reluctantly) for sale.  Martin and Rita Purdy were there with 
their 1969 Silver Shadow and both of their Armstrong Siddeleys.  
Barrie Benseman (and cousin Donald) with his immaculate 1964 
Silver Cloud III, and David Blackmore in his Bentley Brooklands 
with the “B” number plate.  Roy Tilley was an honoured and very 
welcome guest visiting from the Daimler camp.

As a group, we defi nitely held our own, drawing a 
constant stream of curious people keen to have a closer encounter 
with such an iconic brand.  It was very enjoyable walking around 
other makes and models, and chatting to others about their passion 
for their cars.  We returned home tired and a little sunburnt, but 
keen to repeat the experience in February 2016. 

Dean Prangley photographed these glamorous cars at the WOW 
Museum in Nelson, whither the Southern Region is bound 13 

to 15 November for the annual Touring Weekend.  (Above) V16 
Cadillac from Detroit (Below Left) V12 Pierce-Arrow from Buffalo, 

New York (Below Right) Cord Model 810 from Auburn, Indiana 
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Comparing Rolls-Royce 20/25 and Talbot 65 by Sandy Skinner

Rolls-Royce and its Competitors is a splendid title for a serious 
historical analysis or a platform for prejudice.  Owning more or 
less simultaneously in the late 1960s a 20/25 and a Roesch Talbot 
65 may be a qualifi cation for an informed look.

The cars were a matched pair.  Both were built in 1934 
and carried similar four door sportsman’s saloon coachwork. 
Power outputs were surprisingly close at an estimated 50bhp (in-
stalled) from 3.6 Derby litres and 48 bhp from its London com-
petitor.  In 1934 the Royce would have cost about £1550 and the 
Talbot a chassis price of £295 and £100 more fully bodied and 
equipped.

The 20-25 was chassis GAF 16, a swept tail saloon by 
Vanden Plas bought by Father from a mildly dodgy London dealer.  
It was not in good condition, with undersize front tyres, no service 
history, and signs of a heavy thump on the nearside, which neces-
sitated a lavatory bolt to keep the front passenger’s rear hung door 
in place.   A mitigating circumstance was that the dealer accepted 
a battered Vauxhall Wyvern, a vile car, in part exchange.

In so many ways the Royce lived up to its reputation.  It 
was sheer luxury to climb into the perfectly proportioned seat and 
address controls whose delicacy and precision was never matched 
in later experiences.  The engine was smooth, probably helped by 
rubber mounting, and the gearbox with synchro on the three up-
per gears was perhaps the best I have ever experienced. Above all 
it had presence, which made it ideal for a subaltern returning to 
barracks to be met by a hastily assembled guard presenting arms: 
the effect was only slightly spoilt by the sergeant observing, just 
loudly enough, ‘Oh Sh**, you again’.

There were drawbacks.  The tail could all too easily be 
hung out on wet roads, luckily without incident. The brakes were 
very poor.  Relining the servo, a surprisingly simple and cheap 
operation, helped but it failed to dawn on me that the drive fac-
es were badly scored.   The grease packed water pump was in-
continent.  The engine lost its smoothness at speed and the body 
creaked and rattled on Wiltshire roads. With hindsight some of 
these problems were down to inappropriate driving and the rest to 

(Above) the 20/25, chassis GAF16, discussed by Sandy; image courtesy of Tom Clarke
(Below) the Talbot 75 then owned by Terry Chick 
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the poor condition of the car: I later drove much better examples, 
thus being taught the lifelong lesson never to judge a car from one 
poor example.  One consolation was that prices rose during my 
ownership, and I was able to fl og it and divvy up with father. I 
should have kept the handbook. 

The Talbot was good value at £17, with good tyres and 
a blown head gasket which took all afternoon to change.  That 
was the only signifi cant problem in my ownership.  Of course it 
was a pretty tired example but its problems were straightforward. 
Roesch, like Royce, was an idiosyncratic designer who built on 
earlier success but had the advantage of a later design concept. 
The chassis was strictly conventional apart from quarter-elliptic 
springs at the back: handling was more predictable, particularly in 
the wet, than the much heavier Royce perhaps on account of fl at-
ter, stiffer springs.  A solidly mounted crankcase probably helped 
the steering, which was light and accurate.  Big cable operated 
brakes with accessible adjustment were good in all circumstances: 

(Above) The engine compartment of Lois and Richard Green’s 
20/25, chassis GOS5, photographed by Sue Jackson

(Right)The neat engine layout of the Georges Roesch designed 
Talbot, photographed by Stewart Wilkie 

lack of a servo at least meant no lag when manoeuvring.
Despite very different engine size road performance of 

the two cars was similar. The 20/25 had more torque at low RPM, 
but the Talbot remained smooth at higher revs, perhaps because of 
Roesch’s attention to rigidity throughout and excellent mechanical 
design.  Compression was about 6:1 compared to Royce’s 4.6:1 
and the engine would rev easily beyond 4500rpm thanks to very 

light valve gear and a well supported crank in a deep one- piece 
cast iron block and crankcase. The basic design was stretched to 
the 3.3 litre, 120 bhp 110 without problems.

The Talbot couldn’t match the sheer refi nement of the 
20/25. Steering was perfectly good, but the minor controls were 
coarse in comparison.   The column control pre-selector box intro-
duced in 1934 was an excellent example but muttered quietly to 
itself in neutral, and didn’t give the sheer driving pleasure of the 
Rolls-Royce.  Extravagant details like built-in jacks were omitted, 
and the wheels were ordinary knock-offs rather than the Royce 
version, complete with elaborate spanner to avoid hammered hub 
nuts.  The “Dynastart” on the nose of the crank worked beautiful-
ly, but proprietary lighting was nowhere near the quality specifi ed 
by Derby. Coachwork was well executed but detailing inside and 
out fell short of what Derby and its customers expected.

There’s no point in claiming which was ‘better’ of the 
pair. The only person qualifi ed to do so is the fi rst buyer, balancing 

his or her needs against value for money in a competitive market.  
As a gung-ho young man I preferred the dynamics of the Talbot 
but even at the time I appreciated the value as well as the cost of 
the refi nement of the Rolls-Royce. At the risk of ending with a 
cliché, you get what you pay for. 

From the “Dundee Courier & Advertiser” 1960s supplied by Ivor Watson 
“Vintage vehicles feature in this column from time to time 
and someone who enjoys these items is Mr David Mathers of 
Carnoustie, who has sent me this photograph.
“In 1951, during my summer holiday from university, I worked 
for Ramsay and Hogg, a fi rm of slaters and builders in Carnoustie, 
who had a lorry, a 1926 Rolls-Royce,” he tells me.  “I believe it 
originally belonged to the Earl of Dalhousie, then was converted 
to a breakdown truck with Strachan’s Garage, and fi nally became 
my fi rm’s workhorse.”
 “It was 20 hp and I loved driving it.  The owner of the 
fi rm, the late Ken Ramsay, was extremely kind to me and allowed 
me to take it home to Easthaven where I used to stay.  In return I 
tinkered with it and left it in running order.  And I was paid £5 a 
week!  When it wasn’t with me it sat quite undisturbed in an open 
yard in Calhoustie.  No one ever touched it, the mascot on the 
radiator still in place, no locks on the doors or bonnet.  A change 
from today, with vandals, burglar alarms, etc.”
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Fire! by Ian Goldingham
This item comes from Phoenix Number 238, the January 2015 Phoenix Number 238, the January 2015 Phoenix
Newsletter of the Waitemata branch of the Vintage Car Club 
of New Zealand (Inc), and is used with the permission of its 
author, Ian Goldingham, and Di Humphreys, Phoenix Editor.Phoenix Editor.Phoenix
Di writes: “Ian Goldingham has compiled this report, and I 
advise that you take the time to read it. As a result of the fi re, 
Goldie recommends that you have a larger than 1kg Fire Ex-
tinguisher mounted in your vehicle AND that if the battery 
box is under the passenger seat or in the back of the car you 
need to fi t a “kill switch” somewhere where it is easy to get 
at…preferably not under the bonnet. 
Some essential information about what happens after you dis-
charge your fi re extinguisher!” 
As you may have heard the Sunbeam suffered from a hiccup in the 
petrol supply department and burped fuel over the nice new dis-
tributor, which produced a brief but spectacular fi re. Fortunately 
we beat the Fire Brigade, extinguished it ourselves and were able 
to roll the car back to the garage. While waiting for the Insurance 
Assessor to turn up, I was fortunately alerted by Ryan McDonald 
not to clean the car up by washing it down. I then sought advice 
from Daniel McGregor of Wormalds (NZ) Ltd as to how best to 
tackle the post fi re mess. I have taken his notes and expanded on 
them for clarity and edifi cation of fellow club members…….. 

Dry Chemical is a proven fi refi ghting agent used in por-
table extinguishers. Its fast knock down characteristics can be at-
tributed to its chemical makeup, and small particle size. These 
same attributes help the dry chemical fi nd its way in and around 
nearly everything in the vicinity of the discharge. This raises two 
critical questions. 
1: How does the dry chemical agent affect the materials in the 
surrounding area? 
2: What are the recommendations for cleaning up and neutralising 
the area exposed to the agent? 
What’s in your fi re extinguisher that can do nasty things to 
your vehicle? 
Essentially in New Zealand we have currently several different 
type of Dry Powder Extinguisher. Specifi cations for fi re extin-
guishers are set out in the standard AS/NZS 1841, the most re-
cent version being released in 2007. All fi re extinguishers must 
be painted signal red.; each extinguisher has a coloured band near 
the top, covering at least 10% of the extinguisher’s body length, 
specifying its contents 
1: Red extinguisher with a white band ABC/ABE type powder, 
Monoammonium phosphate. It uses a specially fl uidized and 
siliconised Monoammonium phosphate powder, also known as 
“tri-class”, “multipurpose” or “ABC” dry chemical, used on class 
A, B, and C fi res. ABC dry chemical is usually a mix of Monoam-
monium phosphate and Ammonium sulfate, the former being the 
active one. The mix between the two agents is usually 40–60%, 
60-40%, or 90-10% depending on local standards worldwide. It 
receives its class A rating from the agent’s ability to melt and fl ow 
at 177°C (350°F) to smother the fi re. More corrosive than other 
dry chemical agents, Monoammonium phosphate is slightly acidic 
in the presence of moisture, resulting in mild corrosive properties 
2: Red extinguisher with a white band BE type powder, Sodium 
Bicarbonate base with Mica and Calcium Stearate, these addi-
tives make it free fl owing and water repellent. Sodium Bicarbon-
ate is mildly alkaline and can be corrosive to surfaces affected by 
alkaline residue. 
3: Red extinguisher with a white band uses Purple-K type pow-
der, similar to above but has Potassium Bicarbonate as its core 
chemical for use on class B and C fi res. About two times as effec-
tive on class B fi res as sodium bicarbonate, it is the preferred dry 

chemical agent of the oil and gas industry. Potassium Bicarbonate 
is mildly alkaline and can be corrosive to surfaces affected by al-
kaline residue. Purple-K should never be mixed with phosphate-
based fi re suppression agents (ABC Dry Chemical), as the result-
ing chemical reaction will destroy its effi ciency. 
4: Yellow extinguisher [Obsolete] with BCF type (Bromochloro-
difl uoromethane) which is no longer used, But these do still appear 
unannounced in the middle of an emergency and can complicate 
the chemical cocktail on clean up 
Dry Chemical Clean- Up Recommendations 
The complexity of the equipment and it’s susceptibility to cor-
rosive material will dictate the degree of clean up necessary. For 
example, an outdoor area will require much less clean up time 
that an automotive/ paint/ electrical scenario. If electrical wiring 
or equipment is in or around the contaminated area, it must be shut 
off prior to clean up. 
When Dry Chemical Clean-up is required, it should be accom-
plished immediately by following these recommended steps. 
Don’t wash down with water! This will only activate the dry 
powder into a corrosive solution 
Before you do anything, determine what type of Dry Powder 
you have discharged as this will affect the type of anti-corrosive 
treatment you need to employ. 
Sweep or vacuum away as much of the settled residual dry 
chemical, as you can. 
If Vacuuming use a fi lter such as a HEPA fi lter, which is capable of 
trapping the small dry chemical particles. If necessary wipe with a 
damp soft cloth or better an alcohol base wet wipe. 
To break down the Silicone in the Dry Chemical, spray the area 
with a solution of 50% isopropyl alcohol and 50% warm water. 
After the solution has sat for a few minutes rinse down with warm 
water. 
To neutralise Sodium Bicarbonate and Potassium Bicarbonate 
based dry chemicals. Spray or wash the area with a solution of 
98% hot water and 2% vinegar (one cup to 3 gallons of water). Let 
stand for a few minutes; then rinse with warm water. 
To neutralise Monoammonium Phosphate based dry chemical, 
spray or wash the area with a solution of hot water and baking 
soda (one cup to 3 gallons of water). Let stand for a few minutes; 
then rinse with warm water. 
Finally wash the area with a mild soap and water solution, then 
rinse. 
Bow dry to remove residual water. 
If any electrical contacts have been affected by the dry chemical 
discharge, use an approved electrical contact cleaner (most likely 
to be an isopropyl alcohol based cleaner) 

It is good to hear that the Wormald Fire Training pro-
vided by Peter to the Waitemata Vintage Car Club helped in this 
situation. 
Please don’t hesitate to contact me if you require any additional 
information. 
Regards, 
Daniel McGregor | Product Manager - Portable Fire Equipment 
Wormald, 
A Tyco International Company 
8 Henderson Place, Onehunga, Auckland, 1061, New Zealand 
Private Bag 93011 New Lynn 0640, Auckland 
Tel: +64 9 635 0600 | Mobile: +64 274 394 659 
dmcgregor@tycoint.com | www.wormald.co.nz
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“Late Property of Titled Owner” by Cecil Clutton
“Motor Sport” magazine, run almost single-handedly by William 
Boddy (1913-2011) during the Second World War, ran articles 

to keep its now scattered (and shattered) readers in touch, 
to remember their good times, and encouraged writing on 

automotive history.  Geoff Edwards of our Southern Region has 
acquired a collection of these, and we will reprint some of the 

articles.  This article was written by Cecil (“Sam”) Clutton (1909-
91), an early member of the Vintage Sports Car Club.  He was 
a chartered surveyor, expert on clocks and watches, on pipe 

organs, and many other topics.  A founder member of the Vintage 
Car Club of New Zealand, Andrew Anderson, who met him fi rst 
in the 1950s, described him as “an impossible b*****d,” and as 
editor of the VSCC “Bulletin” his writing caused almost as much 
offence as his apologies, prompting one member to say “Alright, 
Sam, I promise not to sue if you promise not to apologise.”  He 

was associated for most of his life with the 1908 Grand Prix 
Itala, which he bought in 1937 with its 1912 touring body, which 

replaced its Grand Prix form.  Here is Clutton, and the Itala.

(Left) “Sam” Clutton with his 1908 Grand Prix Itala at the VSCC Sutton Hoo Sprint in 1947
(Right) The view a driver would have if overtaken on the wrong side by a driverless Itala, photographed at Thruxton,September 1969

In advertising certain makes of cars particular clichés are consid-
ered essential to a profi table sale.  For instance, it is indispensible 
for a Frazer Nash to have “defl ector head: 88 mph in third.”  A 
Bentley should have “close-ratio gearbox: mfrs’ seals intact.”  A 
Bugatti cannot expect to change hands unless it does “115 mph 
– de-tuned for road work.”  The high spot in Rolls-Royce advertis-
ing, however, is undoubtedly “late property of titled owner.”
 I was recently instrumental in buying and delivering such 
a car for a friend, in the shape of a 1927 20 hp Rolls-Royce, with 
all-weather coachwork.  Like most readers of Motor Sport, I am 
more accustomed to cars with at least a modicum of sporting pro-
pensities, and I found the experience so interesting and enjoyable 
that I make no excuse for writing a short description of the vehi-
cle; to broaden one’s outlook is always salutary. 
 Most luxury cars have also some pretence to perform-
ance, but the 20 hp Rolls-Royce was unusual in having none what-
ever; the manufacturers devoted their whole attention to comfort 
and refi nement.  This particular example was in really superlative 
condition throughout; even the outside of the beautifully fi nished 
engine was immaculate.  Available evidence indicated that the car 
had travelled only some 8,000 miles during its 15 years of life.
 On taking delivery I had the 33” by 5” tyres blown up 
to 35 psi all round, which seemed a likely fi gure for a car which 
probably weighed little short of 2 tons.  The engine started instan-
taneously from cold, on the starting carburettor, switching over to 
the main carburettor in about a minute, and gradually reducing the 
latter to “weak” on the mixture control.  In some three minutes the 
engine was warm enough to pull properly, and under the infl uence 
of the entirely hand-operated radiator shutters, the water soon at-
tained a convenient running temperature of 70˚ C.

 Once thoroughly warm, the tick-over could be cut down 
to a negligible speed, at which the engine was genuinely inaudi-
ble.  The accuracy of the Rolls-Royce controls is uncanny.  One 
click makes just so much difference and no more – never a trace 
of play or lost travel.  To use the spark control is an epicurean 
pleasure in itself.  The instruments, too, work in a most convinc-
ing way, and while there was no attempt to standardise the dials, 
the needles and calibrations all exhibited the highest degree of 
accurate workmanship.  The needle of the A.T. speedometer was 
completely steady and showed no tendency to fl oat vaguely to and 
fro over the speed range.
 Driving through traffi c two things are particularly notice-
able.  One is the phenomenal politeness of the police force.  The 
other is that where most cars will pull up in traffi c on an appar-
ently level road and stand still without the brakes, the Rolls-Royce 
always supposes itself to be on a steep hill and starts to run away 
– a tribute to the freedom of the wheel bearings and transmission.  
In this particular case it was rather a tiresome habit, because the 
hand brake – an immense lever – severely barked the knuckles 
unless applied back-handed.  The gear lever, by contrast, was very 
short and somewhat remotely situated from the driver;  it has light 
spring tensions towards the centre of the gate.  It is a pity it is not 
longer (even if ingress and egress would have been made more 
diffi cult), because it is the sort of lever which is a pleasure to use, 
and moves in that indescribable manner which is peculiar to Rolls-
Royce products.
 The clutch is very positive, but sweet nevertheless.  
Upward changes are normally of the slow, double-clutching kind, 
but quite a noticeable degree of clutch stop action is available 
when required, and this would be invaluable for upward changes 
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on an up-gradient.  The clutch action is only reasonably light.  The 
foot brake (in the centre) operates the four-wheel brakes via the 
well-known Rolls-Royce mechanical servo system, and the com-
plicated linkage had developed a certain amount of play, which 
exhibited itself in a mild clatter when the pedal was released.  The 
very skimpy, unribbed, drums produced no anticipatory confi -
dence, but they do, in fact, pull the car up in a very convincing 
manner, without any tendency to wander.  The pedal operation is 
light and sensitive.  But if a real emergency stop is undertaken, 
the front axle winds itself up most wonderfully and the car rushes 
hysterically from ditch to ditch.  Albeit, a stop from 30 mph in as 
many feet can be accomplished.  Doubtless this vagary could be 
improved by a little adjustment, and front brakes certainly gave 
the impression that they were doing more than their fair share of 
deceleration.
 The engine will pull smoothly down to a smart walking 
pace, but on acceleration from low speeds in top a very slight clank 
suggested the pressure of wear in the timing gear.  With further at-
tention to carburation and ignition this would probably disappear 
altogether.  From 20 – 40 mph in top the engine produces very fi ne 
torque, and this probably represents the range from 1,000 to 2,000 
rpm.  The car will cruise delightfully at 40 – 45 mph, but engine 
vibration begins to become apparent over 50 mph, and at 60 mph 
is as much as one cares for.  The equivalent absolute maxima on 
the gears are 20, 30 and 40 mph respectively, but for all practical 
purposes bottom can be ignored, and 20 and 30 mph regarded as 
the effective maxima in second and third gears.  Largely owing to 
the silence of the engine, downward changes demand consider-
able judgement and accuracy; there is, of course, no fool-proofi ng 
device, and the gears are straight-cut, voicing that refi ned hum 
which is so pleasant to hear.  In this particular car, third seemed 
to be a trifl e noisier than usual or than one would have expected 
after so little use.  For getting away from rest it becomes habitual 
to glide away on second, and little more than a tick-over.
 Acceleration from 10 – 20 mph in top can be accom-
plished in a trifl e less than 15 seconds, but this could doubtless be 
improved upon.  To advance from rest to 50 mph, using the gears 
and rapid changes, took 30 seconds on an average, but this might 
be reduced with practice and experience, and the speedometer cer-
tainly erred on the side of slowness, if at all.
 Despite several such acceleration tests in a run of some 

25 miles, including getting out of London, the petrol consumption 
worked out at a little better than 20 mpg, which, for such a large 
car on “Pool” petrol, is remarkably economical.
 The driving position is delightful, though defi nitely of 
the upright variety, giving splendid visibility.  The steering wheel 
kicks a good deal, but this might be due in part to unbalanced 
wheels or incorrect tyre pressures; in any case, it was by no means 
disagreeable.  The lock is almost taxi-like, despite which the steer-
ing wheel moves only through 1¾ turns in all – an exceptionally 
high ratio.  The steering is highly sensitive, with no play, and the 
cornering capabilities of the car are altogether remarkable.  The 
castor action is quite pronounced and the reverse castor action 
when travelling backwards has to be watched quite attentively.
 Contrary to expectation, the springing is by no means 
spongy, yet both front and back passengers enjoy a degree of 
genuine comfort which no amount of transatlantic suspension has 
ever attained; added to which, there is no need for the back pas-
sengers to be good sailors and wear crash hats.  As already stated, 
the stability on corners is quite surprising, and this is no doubt 
attributable in large measure to the fact that the rear springs are 
set right out to the brake drums.  Nor does the high body roll in 
the slightest degree, while slight skids are always beautifully bal-
anced – genuine dicing would hardly be in keeping with this type 
of carriage!
 In fact, the most noticeable thing about the performance 
of the car as a whole is the mental state it produces, even in such 
an impatient driver as myself.  Ordinarily, when driving, I like to 
go as fast as possible, and hate talking.  In the Rolls-Royce the 
tendency is to glide along at 40 mph, converse with the passen-
gers, admire the scenery and regard the owners of sports cars with 
good-natured contempt.
 This, indeed, is the best proof that the manufacturers 
achieved their object to a very complete extent.  It was, indeed, 
possible to fi nd faults in the car (though most of these could be 
minimised with adjustment), but the indifferent performance can-
not be put forward as a criticism, and it is strange how little an ha-
bitual sports car driver is annoyed by it, so soothing is the general 
behaviour of the car.  The 20 hp Rolls-Royce does, indeed, com-
bine personal comfort, mechanical refi nement and safe and sensi-
tive handling in a degree seldom, if ever, achieved in a motor-car, 
and which in 1927 was certainly something out of the way.            

GFN49, an H.J. Mulliner Weymann saloon with division, was delivered in March 1929 to Mrs Horlick of East Lothian.  Here is GFN49 
on a pre-earthquake Christchurch street.   
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Some More Rolls-Royce “Twenty” Images

Irish entry on the 2007 Peking to Paris event, chassis GUJ17, was driven by Dennis and Jill Wilson, to fi nish in 58th place overall, 26th in 
class, and was awarded a bronze medal.   Bruce McIlroy’s photograph

  By 1967 GFN49 had deteriorated badly, but was given 
a sympathetic restoration, so that now it has the sort of 

patina which one associates with a carefully used and cared 
for treasure.  The image above comes from John Fasal’s 

indispensible “The Rolls-Royce Twenty” (Fasal, Abingdon 1979)

Two interior views of GFN49; note the thistles etched on the 
division.  Mrs Horlick’s chauffeur must have been quite small, as 

there wasn’t much room left over for him. 

GTM28, after the 1934 drop-head coupé body by James Young 
replaced the 1928 tourer coachwork by Melhuish
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Company News:  Image from Bentley Motors
Bentley Motors is working on a set of design updates and new features for its most successful model, the Continental GT. The Flying 
Spur also receives a set of new enhancements for 2015, focussing on power-train development, on-board technology and interior com-
fort.  The new models were unveiled and displayed at the Geneva Motor Show from Tuesday 3 March, with deliveries starting this 
northern summer.
Wolfgang Dürheimer, chairman and CEO of Bentley Motors, comments:
“Bentley offers uncompromised luxury and performance with ultimate comfort for grand touring and our new 2015 features extend the 
appeal of our family. We listen carefully to our customers, and with these new evolutions we’re making our cars even more stylish, ef-
fi cient, connected and useable every day.”

The Bentley Continental GT is refreshed with new exterior design features, with a new front bumper, a smaller radiator shell 
and new, more pronounced mudguards, which now feature a new vent, and a metallic “B” adornment, part of the Bentley “power line” 
which fl ows rearwards from the front arches. New bright chrome badges on the vents for the V8 S and W12 models now match those 
applied to the GT Speed.

At the rear of the car, the boot lid is now more sculpted, with a pronounced aerodynamic profi le to the trailing edge. The rear 
bumper has been reshaped and widened, and now features full-width bright-ware. The V8 S and GT Speed also gain a new rear diffuser 
design to further differentiate the performance-focussed members of the Continental family.

The revisions to the exterior also include new wheels to the range of 20” and 21” designs available. The standard wheel for 
the GT V8 and GT W12 becomes a new 20”, six-tri-spoke wheel, in a painted fi nish for the V8, and bright machined for the W12. The 
“Mulliner Driving Specifi cation” wheel changes to a new 21” seven-twin-spoke design, fi nished in Graphite grey with bright machined 
spokes. Finally, a new 21” fi ve-spoke directional sports wheel joins the existing 21” design available for the V8 S and GT Speed.

There are three new paint colours are available: Marlin (a rich metallic blue), Camel (a soft golden tone) and Jetstream (a light, 
bright metallic blue).

The evolution continues inside the cabin of the Continental range. A new straight-fl uting pattern has been applied to the four 
seats, while the Mulliner Driving Specifi cation (standard on GT Speed) gains a tightened, “small-diamond” quilting pattern.  Driver 
controls are all-new, with an optional, more ergonomic and sports-orientated steering wheel and larger gear-shift paddles incorporating 
knurled metal embellishers.

Bright-ware elements across the console are updated, the driver’s instrument panel receives new dials and graphics for a more 
contemporary look, and the new interior is now illuminated by LEDs. The centre console also features a black gear lever surround, 
unifying the style of all driver controls. For V8 and V8 S coupé models, a new hidden storage compartment is fi tted between the rear 
seats, capable of accommodating and charging electronic devices including iPads.

In addition to the changes to the standard specifi cation, a new range of optional interior features has been developed.  GT W12 
and GT Speed models can now be specifi ed with new, softer semi-aniline hide for the seat cushions and backrests, the highest quality 
of leather available in the automotive market, giving a more comfortable, luxurious and natural feel. Two new leather colours join the 
Continental range for 2015 - Shortbread and Camel.  The headlining of GT V8 S, GT W12 and Speed coupe models is now available in 
Alcantara®, colour matched to all 17 of the available interior hide colours.  Onboard WiFi, providing connectivity to all handheld devices 
in the car is also now available across the Continental family.

Under the bonnet of the Continental GT W12 lie three changes to the 6.0-litre twin turbo W12 power-train. Firstly, the engine 
receives a power and torque increase, from 575 PS (567 bhp /423 kW) and 700 Nm (516 lb.ft) to 590 PS (582 bhp/434 kW) and 720 Nm 
(531 lb.ft).  The power upgrade is accompanied by improvements to fuel economy of up to 5%. The GT W12 now includes a variable 
displacement system, and the new evolution is able to run at part throttle on six of its 12 cylinders to reduce fuel consumption without 
sacrifi cing refi nement, and offers lower CO2 emissions of 329 g/km and combined fuel economy of 20 mpg (14.1 litres/100 km).

The Flying Spur now offers more choices and features for 2015, in line with those described for the Continental GT series cars.  
2

The Flying Spur now offers more choices and features for 2015, in line with those described for the Continental GT series cars.  
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The cabin of the Flying Spur also gains new features, and the driver’s instruments are updated with contemporary graphics, while the 
steering wheel receives a new more sporting design. A knurled metal fi nisher adorns the optional gear shift paddles, and the Flying Spur 
receives the same onboard WiFi hotspot system as the updated Continental family.  There are new paint colours in the hues of Marlin, 
Camel and Jetstream, the same as the Continental GT, and Shortbread and Camel hides colours are added to the range of leathers.

The 625 PS (616 bhp/460 kw)/800 Nm (590 lb.ft) Flying Spur W12 engine gains effi ciencies and even greater grand touring 
capability, with the variable displacement system now included on the Continental GT W12, for lower fuel consumption, increased 
range and lower emissions of 333 g/km CO2.
At Bathurst on 8 February, Bentley Motorsport made its debut at the Mount Panorama circuit in Bathurst, Australia, taking a fourth-
place fi nish after twelve hours of close racing. The number 10 Continental GT3 of the British driving trio of Guy Smith, Steven Kane 
and Matt Bell drove a strong race to take the lead in the fi nal hour, only to be defeated in the fi nal two laps by the number 35 Nissan 
utilising a Balance of Performance power advantage. Driving the fi nal stint, Matt Bell managed to hold second place until the last corner, 
when he was forced off line by two bouts of contact from chasing cars, ultimately crossing the line fourth.

The sister number 11 car of Andy Soucek, Maximilian Buhk and Harold Primat had a tougher race, having made progress in 
the opening hours of the race to climb from 21st place on the grid, to be racing in the top ten. A series of drive-through penalties cost st place on the grid, to be racing in the top ten. A series of drive-through penalties cost st

time, dropping the car down the order, until a failure in the closing hour caused by rear-end contact left the car without drive. However, 
for new “Bentley Boys” Andy and Maxi, who will drive together all season, the race was a great opportunity to compete together for the 
fi rst time alongside the drivers of car 10.
Brian Gush, Bentley’s Director of Motorsport, commented:
“We came to Bathurst to show the pace of the Continental GT3 over 
one of the toughest endurance races in the world. While we’ll leave 
here knowing we’ve succeeded in that mission, and proud of fi nish-
ing in the top fi ve, we also know it could’ve and should’ve been 
more. The Bentley Boys drove an outstanding race and it’s very 
tough to see their efforts undone on the closing lap by what appeared 
to be unsportsmanlike driving.”
Rolf Frech, Bentley’s Member of the Board for Engineering, com-
mented:
“I’m very pleased with the performance that the team has showed 
today. The pace of the cars, the effi ciency of the pit crew and the 
speed of the drivers bodes well for the season ahead.”

The Bentley Continental GT3 racing car of Soucek/Buhk/Primat at 
Bathurst, with some vital components showing a pleasing glow   
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Company News; Image from Rolls-Royce Motor Cars

The Rolls-Royce Motor Cars stand at this year’s Geneva International Motor Show from 5 to 15 March displayed a one-off interior 
design featuring silk, as illustrated above in a designer’s impression.

Here in New Zealand, Neil D’Arcy-Brain demonstrated the new 
Ghost II on a mission through the South Island, and your reporter 
was able to briefl y enjoy this wonderful car, and to take the self-
explanatory photographs on such a bright day that the contrast be-
tween light and shade was almost painful.   
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Bentley - Strongest and Fastest of the Pack When Our Parents Were Young
By Winsbury White with Photos by Winsbury and Doug Cornes

If we explored the reasons why we own the special interest vehicle 
or vehicles that reside in our garage, the answers may well be com-
plex.  Some people buy a couple of dogs to entertain themselves 
after their children have fl ed the nest.  Others may purchase old cars.  
In the case of Peter Morelli, he could vouchsafe for his owning these 
gorgeous sports Bentleys because, fi rstly, his dad owned one, and 
also there’s the mystique and fame engendered by the marque fol-
lowing from its Le Mans successes between 1924 and 1930.

W. O. Bentley had a cynical view of Le Mans, saying 
“Bentley already had a good name for speed and dependability, so 
why risk racing the cars over country roads and rutted tracks for 24 
hours in the middle of France and risk the good name of the com-
pany?  No other British manufacturer was even entering a car.”

If current Bentley cars are not the fastest and strongest of 
the pack in 2015, they certainly are still well up there with the com-
petition.

Some say that back in the nineteen-thirties on rural roads 
in Britain, when one sports Bentley driver met another coming in 
the opposite direction, each driver would stop, park up and have a 
chat.  I quote, “The Bentley seems to inspire an outstanding amount 
of ‘esprit de vivre’ and ‘joie de corps’ in its worshippers……..  If 
both protagonists are unencumbered…… they indulge in mutual 
admiration, take wine together and end up marrying one another’s 
girlfriends.” (from Mind over Motor by W. H. Charnock (Foulis, Mind over Motor by W. H. Charnock (Foulis, Mind over Motor
London 1950-ish), one of my most treasured motoring tomes about 
motoring in early post-war England.).

A fairy tale?  Maybe, but such was the aura and mystique 
surrounding these cars in the late twenties and early thirties that the 
impoverished English public could not be blamed for exaggerating 
just a little, the legends associated with these machines.  

In a substantial ‘lock up,’ Peter spends some of his leisure 
time on his stable of cars, lavishing attention on them, and handling 
tasks varying from polishing to acquiring a new crankshaft.  He has 
a 1929 4 ½ litre which he inherited from his father in South Africa, 
a 1931 8 litre model out of England which at 100kph turns over at 
1700 rpm, and a supercharged 1931 4 ½ litre Bentley.  This also 
came from South Africa.  It had a poor engine and a rotten body, so 
it was treated to a major rebuild by Bruce McIlroy.  Judging by the 
condition of both the shed’s interior and the three cars, they are a 
source of considerable pride.

Clearly imbued with the challenge of fast, hood down, gog-

gles on and leather helmet donned driving, Peter and I believe his 
wife Mary; both relish motoring long distance driving in club events 
both in NZ and internationally, viz Bentley club tours in Australia, 
South Africa and Europe.  So he is I guess, living the dream as his 
father did.  These cars were designed and built to go fast and for a 
long time, which means being driven in the twenty-fi rst century, and 
sharing the macadam with modern ‘stuff’ is no problem.  After a 
long rally, the Bentleys inevitably come back home accompanied by 
a list of repairs to be undertaken by Peter, their self trained owner.  
Are we not all familiar with such lists?  Peter has worked on the tim-
ing of a magneto – a fi endishly diffi cult task, and of course rebuild-
ing a gearbox or engine would be a project which would have to be 
farmed out to a specialist.  The brakes generally require occasional 
servicing.  Peter has had a crankshaft breakage; however items such 
as engine blocks and pistons are available.  An owner can improve 
the breed by substituting an all synchro-mesh gearbox, a hydraulic 
clutch, or an improved supercharger.  Peter’s 1929 4 ½ litre is origi-
nal still, apart from its gearbox, though it could do with a rewiring.  
It was T-boned in South Africa, so there is a question mark over the 
body.

There are about twenty vintage sporting Bentleys in NZ.  
One apparently serves as a farm truck in the South Island.  Of the 
three cars he owns, Peter says his fi rst choice would be the 1929 4½ 
litre.  However, being a large car, they are all spacious inside and 
easily keep up with modern traffi c.

Peter has, for a long time, taken on club responsibilities 
since he joined in 1998, having been Northern Regional Chairman, 
Secretary and Chairman of the group which organised the 2004 
Centennial Rally, as well as being national Chairman.  One day 
soon, maybe the club will organise a garage raid during which visits 
can be made to three or four owners’ garages in the space of half 
a day. As far as Peter is concerned, it is not the value that attracts.  
More importantly, it is the pleasure gained from tending and driv-
ing his treasures, and also the pleasure given to others who come to 
admire the cars, whether in a tiny French village, Taupo or Taihape 
and are eager to talk about the famous marque, to this intrepid pair 
– Peter and Mary.  

And let’s not forget the small boy, no higher than a Bentley 
wheel, dressed in a nice white shirt, jacket and cap, with an ice-
cream in one hand and a bag of jelly beans in the other, who saunters 
up to Peter and his car and asks “What’ll it do mister?”
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Peter competing with his 1949 Vincent Black Lightning, one of 30 built, at Hampton Downs on 15 March.  This fi ne photograph appears 
courtesy of Doug Cornes Photography

Peter Morelli’s supercharged 4½ litre Bentley engine



T: 09 303 3563 | E: Byron@autohausak.co.nz |  /autohausak | autohausak.co.nz
15 Nugent Street, Grafton, Auckland 1150

• Genuine Bentley and OEM Alternative parts 
available for all Continentals 2004+

• Genuine Bentley Diagnostic equipment on 
site for easy fault diagnosis

• Mechanical breakdown insurance work

• Loan cars available 
(subject to availability)

• All servicing, electrical 
and mechanical repairs

• Tyres and Wheel alignment

• Pre-purchase inspections

For Independent Bentley Continental Range Servicing
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MAJESTIC MOTORS LTD R.M.V.T 

 
www.majesticmotors.co.nz ian@majesticmotors.co.nz 

341 Queen Street Masterton 
06 370 4614       0274 752 713 

Trade in and compet it ive f inance avai lable. We have top qual i ty vehicles from luxury downwards. 
  

1990 Rolls Royce Silver Spur II
6750cc V8, with 3 Speed auto and 
cream leather Interior, Picnic 
Tables, extra leg room, being 4” 
longer than the Silver Spirit.

1980
Rolls-Royce Corniche

Convertible
1968 Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow
Very Tidy Car.  Also. 1973 Rolls-

Royce Silver Shadow

1990 Bentley Turbo R
Performance & Prestige at 

an affordable price

1998 Bentley Azure 
Convertible, The best 

open top motorcar

Arriving Soon
1993 Bentley Brooklands, Dark Blue, 6750cc v8, 

Floor shift 4 speed auto.

1990 Rolls Royce Silver Spur II in Dark Blue.

2004 Rolls Royce Phantom, 6 Speed Auto, 6750cc 
V12, foot rests, umbrella’s in rear doors, Height 
adjustment, parking control system, remote close 
on rear doors, flying lady disappears on locking 
car & much more



is Rolls-Royce

Renowned for creating the world’s most luxurious cars, Rolls-Royce has the expertise
to ensure every motor car is as distinguished and unique as its owner.

The only limit is your imagination. Experience a car with endless possibilities. 

Rolls-Royce Motor Cars Auckland
11 Great South Road, PO Box 9718, Newmarket,  Auckland

Contact Neil D’Arcy-Brain +64 21 734 001  |  Telephone +64 9 969 3351  |  Fax +64 9 969 3354
www.rolls-roycemotorcars-auckland.co.nz

© Copyright Rolls-Royce Motor Cars Limited 2013. 
The Rolls-Royce name and logo are registered trademarks.
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9B Beatrice Tinsley Crescent, Albany, Auckland
phone/fax: 09 414 1971  mob: 021 643 030  a/h: 09 444 3030

We specialise in the maintenance and care of Rolls-Royce and Bentley Motor Cars: servicing, repairs, overhauls and full restoration of Rolls-
Royce and Bentley motor vehicles.  Our Albany, North Shore workshop is fully equipped to carry out all mechanical, hydraulic, fault finding 

and electrical work. Restoration work can be carried out on all exterior and interior surfaces and leather work.  Our experienced staff will work 
on your vehicle with meticulous care and attention to detail. 

��������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������

Customers & Visitors are always welcome.  Friendly Advice Available.

COLGRAY MOTORS Rolls Royce & Bentley Specialists

��������������������������������������������������������������

SHADOW PARTS NZSHADOW PARTS NZ
SUPPLIERS OF GENUINE ROLLS-ROYCE AND BENTLEY 
PARTS, BOOKS, MAGAZINES AND BROCHURES

�

Call me any time from 7.00 am to 11.00 pm 
Roy Tilley  (NZRR&BC Technical Liaison Officer)

204A Waiwhetu Rd, Lower Hutt.  Ph 04.566.0850.  E-mail rmt@xtra.co.nz  www.royscars.co.nz

Cecil (“Sam”) Clutton sold or gave his 1908 Grand Prix Itala to his friend, the noted watch maker George Daniels, and the car was 
auctioned by Bonhams after Daniels died in 2011.  This image appears by courtesy of Bonhams.  
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Bentley Auckland AdBentley Auckland AdBentley Auckland



• Dark sapphire with porpoise 
hide and matching carpets. 

• Piano black woodwork. 
• Sold new in Christchurch. 
• Two previous owners. 
• 67,700 kms. 
• 19” 5 spoke alloy wheels-

chromed. 
• We have serviced this vehicle 

since 2012 and it is in excellent 
condition. 

For Sale

Authorised Bentley & Rolls-Royce Heritage Dealer

Cnr Racecourse & Alford Forest Roads, Ashburton, New Zealand - Phone/Fax 03 308 7282 - Mobile 027 223 1600 
Email: bruce.mcilroy@xtra.co.nz - www.bentleyservice.co.nz

Parts • Sales • Servicing • Repairs • Restorations

2005 Bentley Continental GT
$90,000 NZD
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THE REAL CAR COMPANY
North Wales

Specialists in Rolls-Royce and Bentley Motorcars, 1920 to 1970s.
Around 30 to 40 cars in stock, ranging from restoration projects to 

concours.
We are always looking to buy similar vehicles, especially pre 1950.
Highly experienced in the Ocean Shipping of these important cars.

Web:      www.realcar.co.uk Phone:    0044 1248 602649 
Please contact Bernie Snalam for further information.

e-mail:    bernie.s@btinternet.com

                                                           CLUB CALENDAR                                                           
CLUB ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, MASTERTON 25 TO 27 APRIL

SOUTHERN REGION
Sunday 12 April: One Day Run, with Lunch at “The Oaks” Darfi eld: Further information will follow from our Secretary.
Saturday 27 to Monday 29 June:  Hanmer Winter Weekend Run: Further information will follow
Sunday 13 September:  One Day Run to celebrate Spring: Further information will follow; our intrepid Route Planner, Martin 
Vincent, will be travelling at this time, so other Committee members will step into the breach.
Friday 13 to Sunday 15 November:  Canterbury Show Weekend Run to Nelson
Saturday 5 December:  Christmas Evening Meal at Dux Dine, Riccarton Road, Christchurch.

All members who are intending to come to Masterton for National AGM on ANZAC Weekend:  Please send back your Registration Forms 
to me before March 25th and make sure to book your rooms at the Copthorne Solway to avoid being disappointed: functions@solway.
co.nz Be sure to mention you are with the NZ Rolls-Royce & Bentley group so that you are assigned a room in our area of the resort 
complex. If you have misplaced your form, they can be downloaded from our Club’s website:  www.nzrrbc.co.nz  Our magazine 15-1 
has full details of this event; Scott Thomson has planned some special activities based around his links with The Vintage Aviator at Hood 
Aerodrome.  It will be a great weekend. Wendy Bryce, Central Region Secretary
NORTHERN REGION
June:  Proposed trip to the Warkworth area with lunch.  Further details to follow
 July:   Proposed Black Tie Dinner at the Northern Club in the city.  Further details to follow
 Sunday 16 August:  Ryder’s Cinema in Avondale, Sunday lunch and a fi lm. This is always a convivial occasion.
 Saturday/Sunday 17/18 October: A proposed weekend away.  Possibly The Mount or Tauranga. To be arranged.
 Sunday 22 November:  Lunch at Karaka Lakes with the Northern Region’s A.G.M.


